Dear Minister and Members of the Nunavut Impact Review Board,
We received your request for further information and clarification regarding our NIRB file no;
19TN048,
We have been in communication with CJPMC. We were told that it will take two to five years
to complete the Agguttinni Territorial Park’s Management Plan. Apologies in advance if we
misunderstood the timing on this matter.
We are applying for a one-year permit only. Our goal when applying for a one-year permit is
give council members, Park committee members and other concerned members of the
community an opportunity to visit and fully understand our operation. We look at this one-year
permit application for season April / May 2022 as a trial season before the Park
implementation. We know Coivd has delayed the Park process. We feel that our one-year
permit allows the Park committee to continue in its draft management plan without the
additional pressure of our proposal forcing the agenda. A trial season would permit community
members to visit and see first-hand our operation. We feel our proposal can offer new insight
on our operation and benefits to the community. Providing tourism in an environmentally
friendly and sustainable manner will only enrich the Park’s future.
We hope also the community can see us not as competition to local outfitters but as an
additional source of work for local outfitters and community members. This is also an
opportunity to clear up any misinformation circulating such as prospecting, fishing, wildlife
disturbance, lake pollutants or airstrip construction. As a member of Nunavut’s tourism
industry since inception of the territory, we can provide valuable insight and resources to
helping the local community of Clyde River kick-start a potential community driven tourism
sector. We would be delighted to help foster such an initiative.
The purpose is not to set a precedent for future plans of Agguttinni Park but to provide more
accurate information. We are fully aware that after the 2022 season, if the CJPMC and the
community believe that this project is not in their interest and doesn’t fit with the Agguttinni
Management Plan, we would remove our equipment from Ayr Lake and ship it out of the
community.
Sincerely,
Weber Arctic Weber Arctic
8755 Forsberg rd, Vernon, BC, V1B3M6 Canada
Tel: 819 459 1794 mail@weberarctic.ca

